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A BIT OF HISTORY. Is conducting special revival services 
in the church at North Trÿon.
Services are being well attended and 
are productive of great good. He was 
assisted last week by. a former es
teemed pastor. Rev. Mr. Archibald of 
Cavendish, and this week by Rev. Mr. 
McLeod of Kensington.

■ . Montague, March 12.—The Preeby-
Schiller, in hie famous seige of Ant- terian congregation of- Montague held 

werp, has remarked, how attractive a a social and bazaar last night in the 
spectacle it to to see man’s inventive public hall. The affair was a grand 
genius, by means of wisdom, cour- success, netting $150 towards liquldat- 
age and a determined will, overcome ing the debt on the manse. Rev. Mr. 
difficulties which seemed to be insur- Spencer is still in special services, 
mountable to common capacities. No with a new assistant, Rev. D. B. Mc- 
more striking instance of this is to T 1 01 lll~to| Orwell
be had in eastern America than that[ уСяК/дХуепаоп has received 

. exhibited in the development of 1 ■ «-ld .coepted a unanimous call to the
V Nashwaak. Disciple church of Montague and East

TI e flret that we hear prominently Pol&t to the great delight not only 
of i e Nashwaak in history is when ot hls churchi but of the whole Com- 
late in the 17th century the decree munlty Having been pastor for over 
* is signed by Colvert, Louis XIV’s four yeax„ before going to Syracuse, 
great minister for a change of name New York, he is well known and high- 
from Noxoat to that of Soulanges, in ly respectea by ^ He has made

then„owner' Joibert de several new departures by unanimous 
Soulanges, lord of Soutonges and Mar- conBent of hla people, namely, intro- 
som, in France. When the writer Д|гіп),
fir3tJ^ thto property,:11 waf owned building of a baptistry in the church, 
by Robert Rankin & Co. who were The mafcrimonial fever is still rag-
v!fy rid °f Ч нЬЄ ins- Rev. Mr. Stevenson had his callprice of $28,000 their representative the very night he accept-
in this country taforming me that it ed John Warren RelUy and Cath„
had cost them $130,000. Nearly thirty. * Campbell by their marriage at 
years ago 8. T. King, then a leading I f “1!
merchant of Calais, in the state of I f* residence of Mr. Stevenson, Mon-
Maine, asked me if I knew of a good ?ue. <Le * „ _

, _ _ I Capt. Rend and crew, all of Monplace for the manufacture of spruce , y . _ _ ... _ _
deals on the Saint John river. -I re- ta^e- loave for Halifax on Tuesday
plied that Isaac Bradbuiy, then one whore “■ vesBel has b,fn a11
of the principal lumbermen of New wl"*er’ and whe^® a cargo awaits him
Brunswick, had said to me that the very sudden deaths occurred
Nashwaak river was the best. I was on Sunday last at Georgetown. Ed- 
accordlngly instructed by Mr. King to ear Stanley In hls 7th year, the eldest 
investigate toe matter, and Thomas 3011 of Mm-k and Eva Henry, was out 
Robinson and myself were sent on coasting Saturday evening, went in 
the mission. When we came to Fred- with a paln In his ®fde’ 80011 he was 
ericton we each engaged an Indian, thrown into convulsions, and in six 
with his canoe, and with these' we I hours was dead. Dr. Stewart attend- 
asoended the river to the mills. Here 
we found a large mill in a bad state 
of repair; a store, and a few mean, 
dirty looking houses. The place w^s 
unhealthy, typhoid fever being en
demic, swing to the use of water
from a filthy well which stood behind 24th year. The sympathy of George
tte store, arid into which drained all town was well manifested by the 
the bacteria from the neighboring largest funeral for a child ever seen 
cesspools. The cause of religion was I In the town.
represented by a small, unpainted I The same day, and in a yet more 
building with a truncated spire, just I sudden manner, Mrs. Peter Stewart, 
large enough to hold a bell. The edi- aged 72, passed away. She was doing 
flee stood on a piece of low land and I her usual duty at the table at the 
diverged very considerably from the I table about 7 o’cloçk Sunday night, 
perpendicular. Connected with the when she was seized with paralysis 
property was a farm and farm house, and fell dead.. Mrs. Stewart was 
which, I learned, were most highly highly respected, and her husband and 

Mr. Robin- large family have the deepest sym-

the exception of different pictures 
upon them.

"Don't ' be hoodwinked with 
One of Montana’s Mqst Progressive tlons-" continued the speaker, “if you

put face cards out of your house don’t 
allow nations in it."

Some people say, “Oh, It’s no harm 
for me to play cards. I’m not a mem
ber. of the church." If it was wrong 
for a church member to play cards it 
was wrong for everybody; there were 
no two rules—one for Christians and 
one for those who were hot Chris
tians.

DEATH OF ANDY McKAY,evening. No speakers were invited, 
the object jxf the meeting simply being 
to get committees together and pre
pare for the campaign. Among those 
present were quite a number of pro
hibitionists, who have been active in 
Scott act enforcement and all temper
ance work. They are staunch support
ers of Dr. Pugsley. In municipal af
fairs they are supporters#of Mr. Flew- 
elling, but in this campaign they feel 
that toe cause of prohibition will not 
be advanced by placing a third party 
man In the field. After transacting 
considerable business the meeting ad
journed, to convene again at the call 
of the chairman. Geo. H. Barnes.

BANGOR AND AROOSTOOK.
>4The

na-
The Development of the Nashwaak. The Bill Relating to the Railway 

Securing a Loan Passed.
Г

Men.
Written for The Sui by Edward Jack, C.Æ.

He was a Native of Plctou County, Nova 
Scotia, and Led a Sir gularly Adven

turous Life.

Hr Keegan Leads the Opposition Unsuccess
fully hi the Maine Legislature.

Augusta, March 13.—The debate on 
the Aroostook county enabling act 
was the feature of the house business 
today, Mr. Keegan of Van Buren lead
ing off in the opposition. The bill pro
poses to allow the voters of the Ban
gor and Aroostook railway to get a 
loan of $228,000, in exchange for 5 per 
cent, twenty year bonds of the road, 
with which to construct the extension 
of the road to Ashland. Mr. Keegan
says the former loan of $500,000 was Chatham. March 8,—The prohibitory alli- 
obtained under the false promise of ànce had an all day session here yesterday 
immediate extension of the railway to
Van Buren, and opposed what he 18 supposed to be approaching. The repre- 
termed the most outrageous fraud sentaflfen from the various parishes was 

QT,,, lotHeiotivo large, and letters were read from Messrs, ever perpetrated in any legislative Adami$ ац(1 Mitchell, who both pledged
body, by which the road would be ex- themselves to vote for prohibition at the next 
tended to Ashland, and shut out Van tfrliangtenV if elected. Considerable discus-

, . , ,. „__кін aion w&s had on the question, and it wasBuren and vicinity for ever. The bill, decide<| that it would be injudicious to put
Mr. Keegan said, was not drawn by forwaitl a third candidate at this time, 
or in toe interests of the people of the A railway meeting was held -at Bay du Vin 

, т, .__ . „ Dn„„n„ veeterdav in the interest of the proposed ex
county. It was drawn in a Bangor tension of the Canada Eastern R. R. to Escu- 
law office, where the wildcat railroad minâc and the construction of the long-talked 
scheme was planned for the benefit ot breakwater at that point. Mr. Adams was_ , , . ,______ _ present and addresed the meeting. Це ex-
of a few heartless landowners. The I plained that he could .-not at this time give

»,
(Anaconda, . Montana, Standard, 

March 6th.) He condemned cards because they 
Andrew MeKay is dead. Bighearted, Save a wrong impression of life—that 

generous, honest and faithful, he will j eu0°ese depended upon chance and 
be doubly mourned, and another name ntrt endeavor. Cards differed 
to added to the list of Montana pion- chesB and checkers In this 
eers who have passed away. All over becaqse skill was required 
Montana, Nevada and California either one of the latter 
there are hearts that will' he saddened was opposed to cards because they 
by this news. Men who knew him at a bad name. Checkers and chess
Virginia City, at Rocky Bar, at Last were respectable. Players did not get 
Chance, in the Coeur d’Alenee and them out of sight as soon as respect- 
other camps, only recall pleasant гає- aMe persons came around, as they dief 
mortes ' of "Andy” McKay, he whose with cards,
harid was ever reedy to aid an unfor- He was opposed to cp.rds because 
lunate, whose purse was never closed they destroyed the influence of Chris
to the needy. tians. A person would not dare to ask

His a singularly adventurous life, the blessing of God on a game of 
one day he was rich and the next day cards Cards led 
he was poor, yet he was ever the ruin. Talmage said he would as soon 
same to his friends and acquaintances, think ot going into a cemetery and 
He- drove a_ coal and wood wagon in saying, “let me have a game of skulls,” 
Virginia City ; he speculated with the as ot asking any person to have a 
big four, Fair, MacKay, Flood and same of cards. The love of Christ 
O’Brien, the mining kings, in San expelled the love of cards. No one 
Francisco, and at Virginia City; he could play cards without gambling,
panned gold in the placers and proa- You say gambling is playing for
pected for quartz leads in the hills, money. This definition does not go
Wrapped in his blankets, he made far enough. Gambling is playing a
his bed In the snows of the moun- name of chance. People played cards

for money; they rarely played check
ers or chess for money. Cards led to 
backsliding. Did any one ever know 
of checkers, chess or curling leading 
to backsliding? He was a curler him
self and would like to have a game 
before he left the city. Cards kept 
people from giving themselves to 
Christ. In conclusion, Mr. Crossley 
exhorted hls hearers to shun every 
game of chance, and especially of 
cards.

fromNORTHUMBERLAND CO. respect, 
to play 

games. He іProhibition Convention Decides it Would be 
IhJudlcIous to Put Forward a Third 

Candidate.

honor
»
Iof the envelope system and the

many persons to

I
people of Ashland have not petitioned any .specific promise as to the immediate pro-алг гаг: £ !
matter; It was not for them anyway; I fluently, and made a good impression. Mr. 

ot
been making scurrilous remarks about Quite a ripple of excitement was caused 
President Burleigh of the railway com- here by the decieion of the magistrate in the

I “club” cases. As he made convictions in all 
pany, Mr. Keegan declared that Mr. j three cases against the steward, he has got 
Burleigh was one of hls nearest, dear- | into “hot water” so to sneak. Both local

papers condemn the Judgments, but it is only
_. . , ... . . . . . _ . , fair to say that the editor of one Is & mem-

that hard things had been said about j tier of the club and also that he never loses 
him. Mr. Keegan offered an amend- I an opportunity of giving McCully a ‘whack.”
TntMt°bthe IU1 Pr°VldlD* fi? 'Німе comment! SS itto ЇЇі'ЛЛі 
should be made unless the building of I made to have the magistrate removed, 
the Van Buren line went on equally | However this was one of the questions dis-
with the Ashland line. He was fol-1 ™M,ed alll“c® Te"terdaU..^_.lt _*»,___ , . „ I likely that there is a large contingent all
lowed by Messrs. Dickey, Teague, j over the province who “will know the rea- 
Powers and Parsons for the bill, and I son why," If any, such action is attempted. 
D'Alele of Madawaska awalnct I Smett fishing has not been as profitableu Algie or maaawasKa against. yffi year as ueual, many of the fishermen

Speaker Powers said that the mat- I hardly making "ends meet, while many made 
ter was purely of Aroostook interest. I a lees. Shippers report very ordinary returns

from the markets in the United States. The 
, , „ .. ...... friends of Robt. Murray are gratified to hear

county delegation on the subject be-f tbat he is steadily progressing toward re- 
cause he was a heavy landowner of |*covery.
the countv who would receive great 1 Professor Leicester of St. Lukes church: county, WHO woum receive great gave a ln 0{ the church on Mon
benefit from the extension of the road j aày evening. A handsome sum was realized,
to Ashland, and he wanted to keen The performers were the boys and girls of

the Sabbath school, and tjie training of 
l Prof. Leicester was well displayed by the 

the I pupils.

tains ln Idaho, and by day clambered 
the hills with a- pick and shovel on 
his back.

Such was the history in outline of 
the life cut short yesterday morning 
at Hot Springs, Ark. He came to An
aconda among the first and worked 
as a carpenter in the building of the 
big works across the creek, 
five years ago he embarked in the 
grocery business with A. C. McKin
non on Commercial street, and the 
firm has made one of the leading busi
ness houses of this city ever since. 
Two years ago la grippe fastened up
on him and in spite of his indomitable 
will held him down tenaciously. Every 
effort possible was made to shake oft 
the disease. He travelled in Califor
nia, to Utah, to hls old home in Nova 
Scotia that he left thirty-six years 
before, and he returned to Anaconda 
still far from well. Last January he 
started again In search of health. 
"I’m going to the springs to stay un
til I die or get well,” he told hls 
friends. Few believed him a sick 

because of his cheerful spirit, and

est friends, and had never complained
ed him and pronounced the trouble 
inflammation ofcthe lungs. This is the 
third ohild Mr. and Mrs. Henry have 
lost suddenly.and Mrs. Henry’s young
est brother came home from Boston 
about a month ago and died, ln hls

About

THE Y. M. C. A. DISCUSSED.

Maine Legislature Decides to Exempt 
the Buildings From Taxation.He had not signed the report of the

Augusta, Me., March 14,—Both house 
and senate held two sessions today, 
the afternoon meeting continuing until 
six •’clock In the house. In the sen
ate during tire morning session the 
bill to exempt the Y. M. C. A. build
ings from taxation was discussed, and 
strenuously opposed by Messrs. Hume 
and Marston. It was passed to be en
grossed, by a vote of 16 to 12. Sen
ator Hume was very vigorous in hls 
opposition, declaring that such build
ings are simply club houses of a high
er order, where young men spend much 
valuable time. “If . a ,ppor drunken 
wretch,” he said, "should stagger into 
one of those magnificent buildings, he 
would be hustled out so quickly that 
he would not know where he was.”

Senator Engel spoke for the bill, 
quoting from Resident Joseph G. 
Blake 
entrust
to the senate in relation to the bill.

Senator Day objected, saying that 
he did not want any man from Ban
gor, or anywhere else, dictating to the 
senate. Mr. Engel replied: “It makes 

blush, Mr. President, to hear the 
name of Blake connected with a spirit 
of dictation. I assure you that Mr. 
Blake has as high an idea of etiquette 
as has any gentleman on the floor of 
this house.”

The discussion then became general, 
Senators Shaw, Savage, Waterhouse 
and Hovey favoring the bill, which, 
when the question was put, went 
through in good order.

clear of unjust criticism.'
“Aroostook people do want 

road,” he said. “They are not fools. 
They have to haul their goods over

prized by their owners.
son, my companion, was an excellent I pathy of the whole community, 
mill and woodsman, and I had had Another sudden death took. place at 
much experience In the matter of Orwell. Two days before the abov*., 

lands. A very little time con- Mrs. Wm. McLeod, ln her 67th year,

Inspector Mersereau has nearly completed 
his duties in connection with the town 

.. . , , schools. There, is a movement on foot for
Mies of hilly wagon road, at great | amalgamating the district, and the trustees 

expense and inconvenience, and ■ they | have had several metings with that object 
know enough to know that a railroad lnAatomtertainment was kiven by the Sai
ls just what they need.” I vntion.army last night. Miss Galt was the

Mr. Keegan took exception to Mr. drawing card, and • small brass band dis- 
Powers’ remarks, saying that he had £“rseâ mualc 0,1 the etreet attring the еїв“' 
mistaken facts when he said the 1 Major Markham’s friends in this locality
whole people wanted the road. I ^thte vrarхг- ту—  ___ __ . , , . , - -*.1 thëR oômmann of, the Blsiey team tnis year.Mr. Parsons spoke next against Mr. | more popular appointment could be made. 
Keqgtanfa amendment. Mr. Keegan J Mr. Mitchell arrived in town today. He 
bvttHPrdt,a4^n' 7а8 decked U-Pea-wjixorou»
by a point of order, having already I can vais. ,
addressed the house twice on the same | 'Everybody is complaining of the scarcity

of water, and some have to haul it in barrels 
a half mile to supply their houses.

mar. щріррірнна
uncomplaining ways, but in reality he 
waà not strong, and hls life of hard
ships and exposure had weakened an 
otherwise hardy constitution, though 
It had not broken his courage.

The telegram announcing hls death 
came yesterday afternoon about three 
o’clock. The stole was Immediately 
closed, and this told the news to 
friends who were made anxious by 
the telegram of Sunday which called 
his partner, Mr. McKinnon, to his 
bedside. Mr. McKinnon started Sun
day afternoon, but will not reach Hot 
Springs before v day or Thursday, 
and the funeral arrangements are not 
likely to be made until he arrives.

The late Andrew McKay was fifty- 
four years of age a..d wtis born at 
Scotch Hill, Plctou county, Nova 
Scotia. A brother, Wm. McKay, lives 
at Reno, Nev., where he Is a well- 

another brother.

spruce ....... щна
vinced tie of the value of the pro- ] and in, the best of health, was stricken 
perty, as well as 
show» In its management On our j recovered. What adds to the sadness 
return to Calais we recommended Mr. and solemnity of this case is the fact 
King, Who had formerly been a part- that Mr. McLeod died December 17th, 
ner of Mr.-Gibe* fc»3'- 30 that three sons end-three d^u^h
tated, and not seeing his wtiÿ cle*r | tèik are In the sorrow of their orphan- 
to accept the offer of $28,000, declined. « agC- 
1 may here mention that, beside the I Georgetown was lively a week ago 
land around the mill and dirty I bÿ ehe carnival in the rink. It was 
buildings, there were 7,000 acres of I jiyejy in another way and place yes- 

good spruce land as I ever saw, j terday. Stipendiary Blanchard had 
which were to pass into the hands of | some interesting scenes in the court

the incapacity Wlth paralysis, from which she never

.

'question.
'ns the Bangor Y. M. C. A, who 

the senator with a message
Both his amendment and his sub

sequent motion to indefinitely post
pone were lost, hie being the only 
favorable vote, and the act was passed I An Expert Formula 
to be engrossed.

£
him who purchased the mill, 
was regarded as a small matter, how
ever, by the then owners. Mr. Gib-

house ln connection with Scott Act 
W. W. Jenkins, Georgetown, 

confessed and was fined $50 and costs, 
hearing of the property, came 1 Mrs Martin of Dundas confessed, and 

up Saint John river, saw and pur- | Mrg. McAulay confessed, with the 
chased the property. same ' reéult. Fade Lavers denied the

A glance at the situation showed j cbarge> but was convicted and fined 
him what was to be done in order to | $5Q and coets it is said the witnesses 
convert a losing property into

SCIENTIFIC CLOTHES CLEANING.
cases.

That Will Be Found 
Helpful to Home Renovation.son,

The chemistry of cleaning clothes is set 
forth ln a scientific magazine, and, while 
women will care little for the technical part 
ot the operation, the story of the actual 
process uggests a useful modus operand!. 

4V,v„ , . _ 1 Take, for instance, says the American An-
rake ordinary pie crust. I use alyst, a shiny old coat, vest, or pair of trous- 

about one-half as much baking pow- 1 ers of black broadcloth, cassimere, or dlag-

S-sr to
without the powder. Roll out size of and. If necessary, puts it through a second

time, then rinses it through several waters, 
and hangs it up to dry on the line. When 

. nearly dry he takes H in. rolls it up for an 
mon; roll; eat warm. Frosting : Sugar hour or two. and then ureses it. An oia cot-
wet un with, milk- no oc-c- ія noodeif* I ton cloth is laid on the outside of the coatet up with milk, no egg is needed, I №e lron is pressed over that until the
chocolate can be added If desired. j wrtnkies are out. but the Iron Is removed

EASY AND LARGE PUDDING. J before the steam ceasee to rise from the
One-half cup of molasses, 1 cup of ^ IreIdototinïteTkre removed

hot water, 1 dessertspoon of salera- I by laying a w&t cloth over them and press-
tus, yolks of two eggs, 3 cups cf I ing the iron over that. If any shiny places

.flour, one cup of raisiné, salt aad lmn7 taUft^while“the etJT rioud
spice to flavor; put into a déep dish “f Bteam rises UD, and brings the nap with 
and steam 3 hours. Sauce for same: I it. Cloths Should always have a suds made

especially for them, as in that which has 
heen used for white cotton i or woollen cioths 

creamed together; add 2 tablespoons .. nl be left in the wrte- and will cling 
of hot water; beat until creamy; beat I to the cloth. .
whites of 2 eggs (from pudding), add d time Sain,"and
to the rest, flavor with vanilla. | дц the look and feel of new gar-ments.

Good broadcloths and its fellow cloths will 
bear many washings, and look better every 
time because of them.

H NTS TO HOUSEKEEPER*. !

me
1known cattleman;

John, and a sister are living at Lov
ett, Nova Scotia. About a year ago 

brother, Aleck, died at Ogden, 
The deceased

CINNAMON ROLLS.one in this - case are going to bring Lavers 
which was to give employment to tens np. fj)r perjUry_ He swore he never 
of thousands of people, and to У1Й<1 gold, that his wife never sold, and that 
millions of dollars. When he took ^hey neyer bandied liquor in his 
possession, the old houses were burnt house The witnesses proved they 
or removed, the poisoned woU had bought from himself, wife and

skilled millmen and ^ millwrights I mother.ln.1Tàw. xhe lodges and W. C. 
introduced, and the old mill n are helping the prosecutor to 

While Mr. -hese crusades
Gibson was directing matters at what L д fln0 new organ has been bought 
is now Marysville, I was sent by him 
into the forest on the stream to se
lect such portions of the same as I 

recommend him to purchase.
the former owners 

known of their property that the chief 
lake on the stream, now known 
Saint Mary’s lake, was shown
their plane in av.fftSêrl0distantCh fгмп I were tjiken at the close of the service 
a mile and a l^ter distant from Wednjpday ln the Methodist church
Mr GR^JTdid ™ taking possession Of those who joined on trial. Interest 
“theToSerty wL to buildabout a U the meetings does n0t abate. Rev. 
couple of miles of piers in order to I w Lawson is pastor, 
be aJjle to hold a sufficient stocky of 
logs therein, for a season’s sawing.
The former owners had not seen the 
necessity of this, and instead of do- 
ing their river driving entirely in the I Another Addition to the Représenta- 
spring, when the water was high and цоп at Washington,
flow constant, they could only drive- a I 
very few logs at a time into the very I •
small boom at their mills, and thus I Washington, March, 13.—The British 
they were river driving all summer. 1 baasy_ already the largest foreign 

Then expert lumbermen were sent re eaSTltation in, Washington, is to 
up the Nashwaak to cle8f out . tb4 be further increased by the assign- 
streame and build dams,and the whole Qf Eye, Grant Duff, second son
river and its branches were put » of' sir Mount Stuart Grant Duff, late 
complete order. Thus, by pier build- emor MadraS) India, and also 
ing and river improvements al°ne, to ЖОТ Westm^thj a member of
say nothing Of anything else, the cost _ ... . „„e fppp earl comesіГз/ГмТеГв MeaPT^to Sean'hi^ttsc^ ant Grent 

cheapenfng spread over the period of Huff as B^nd -ecretery , The former 
Mr. Gibson’s operations there, would to the dl®vento.eart * the line of
ир7аД,Т$600Ш1ПК that tlme Baron Devlin
pwarde of $600,000. | head ^ the house and later Anth-

his
wh-re he was buried, 
was not marri" d.

і
a saucer; spread on a small piece cf 
lard; sprinkle on sugar and cinua- THEATRE AND CARD TABLE.up; 

were
thoroughly renovated.

Evangelists Crossley aud Hunter 
Speak In Centenary Church.

The Theatre and the Modern Card Table Dl,- 
eussed.

CITY EXHIBITION GRANT.
for the I. O. G. T. lodge.

The delegates from the Methodist 
missionary convention recently held 
in Charlottetown made very favorable 
reports at the meeting of the auxil
iary of Montague yesterday.

(nl і Lawson and Miss Bulpitt were the 
delegates. A large number of names

The treasury board of the common 
council held an important session on 
the 13tn instant.
dressed by Ward C. Bitfield, W. H. 
Thome, W. M. Jarvis, C. A. Everett, 
Ira Cornwall and R. B. Emerson in 
support of the petition of the Exhibi- 
tin association, asking for a grant of 
$6,000. The speakers said that they 

7™ opposed to the theatre,” Mr. desired to spend $6,000 in a building 
Hunter said “because it stands in the for stock, etc., near the present build- 

of professing Christians; I am togs, and about $2,000 in repairs, grad- 
way or p devil’s InK and fencing. In all outside ofopposed to it because it is toe devil s would probabIy have to
church and becauseherules perhaps including an
I am opposed to it towers buiMlng таеу felt ^
the standard o . it be_ they absolutely required $6,000 from
elevating it; I am PP those the city, besides the financial' assist-
cause it stands in *7.® Д „ Tbe ance promised by the local govern- 
who would become Ch ■ ment An exhibition would be of
speaker said he would as great benefit to toe city, and ah no
negation to act as a J ГУ , grant had been received for some
would bring the witnesse time, and the etty’s last guarantee had
them. He here quoted fr ’ not been called upon, they felt justified
Socrates and other heat in asking the citizens to contribute
phers to prove that the the this sum towards the development of
immoral. He quoted tr0™ j the commerce of the city,
modem divines to prove tha | After the delegates retired there was
unchristian, and from Booth, M ' a good deal at discussion. Some of the 
ready and other celebrated actors to membera fay0Itd the whole grant, but 
prove that immorality and lmpu у this was vigorously opposed on the 

-lurked behind the curtain. Mr. Hun- g^y^d that many of the signers of 
ter read Paul’s words from the lztn the petition had, as members of the 
chapter of Romans: ‘ Shun that which Tax Reduction association, demanded 
la evil.” He would leave it with them, the council should be pledged
and as intelligent men and women he j ^g^jugt unnecessary expenditure. A 
would depend upon them to render a • гоіз<ле course prevailed, however, and 
consistent verdict. | the board will recommend the council

Rev. Mr. Crossley spoke of the mod- to gr^t $3,000 and guarantee one 
ern card table from John xix., 24; half of any deficit, such half not to 
“Let us not rend it, but cast lots for exceed *3,000, provided that the local 
it, whose it shall be.” I government shall assume responsibil-

These men gambled beneath the ity ^o<r the other half of the deficit, 
shadow of the cross for thé garments j 
of Jesus, who was offering Himself , 

a sacrifice, that He might bring 
salvation to the world. Many people j 
made a mistake, Mr. Crossley said, in j Boston March 14.-—A cable despatch 
jumbling all games together; they J has just been received by the Amer- 
either excluded all or included all. j lean board, announcing the death of 
This was a great mistake. There ! George Cushing Knapp at Bltlis, East 
were three kinds of games,viz. : Games ’ Turkey. Mr. Knapp has been a mis- 
of skill, of chance and of dexterity, sionary in, ttiat country for forty 
Cards came under the first heading. ' years, which have been years of sev- 
A game of cards was a game of ere labors and much peril. He was 
•chance, nothing more or less. People attacked by the now famous Koor- 
made a mistake in condemning face dish chief and robber, Mouse Bey, who 
cards and accepting nations. Tfyeee left him unconscious and bound in a 
were just the same. face cards, with ravine in -.tbe mountains.

;could 
So little had They were ad-

Mrs.as
The theatre and the card table were 

condemned by Evangelists Crossley 
and Hunter last evening in Centenary

One cup of sugar, 1-2 cup of butter.

FRUIT SALAD.
THE BRITISH EMBASSY. Six oranges, 6 bananas, 1 cup of 

sugar, 2 quarts of canned strawber
ries, 1 pineapple; slice the fruit and 
add alternate layers of fruit, with 
sugar over each layer; set away in a

■BRITISH LUMBER MARKET.

Timber News of March 2 notes no change 
, in the Liverpool market. The J. D. Everett 

cool place 3 hours before serving; this | and Vanduara from St. John were then ex-

Гй; SSBS&SS
strawberries. I and 20.321 ft ends. This sale wae exciting

considerable interest. There was a marked 
revival in trade at Belfast after the severe 

For cream cakes that pvlll not fall wether, and 
try the following: Put 1 cup of water | 8teady for provincial lumber, 
and 1-2 cup of butter ln saucepan; . paxnworth & Jardine’s Circular,
when It boils add 1 cup of pastry flour March 1.1
all at once; stir briskly until the mix- The receipts of N. B. and N. S. spruce 
ture cleaves from saucepan; let cool deals during February at Liverpool were 168 
a little; befi.t in one at a time 4 eggs I peb 1894 54 Feb.. 18Ô3. Consumption
and drop on baking рал 2 inches apart; I auring the same respective periods was 2,-
bake 25 minutes ini moderate oven. I 333. 3,531 and 3,869 standards respectively ;
_ __ 0л„,д 1 _(llr от.л для I and stocks on hand Feb. 28th were 16,001Cream: Scald 1 pint of milk and atiti I gtandara8 in 1895: 11.913 stds. in 1894; and
to it the following mixture: Two eggs, 1 12.747 in 1893 at same date.

No sales are reported during February by 
this circular, which further says:

The arrivals from British North America 
during the past month have been 1 vessel, 
350 tons, against 1 vessel, 1.393 tons, during 
the corresponding month last year, and the

л „ , She wept upon his shoulder, but as he had Here is a nice way to use up any I ag^te tonimge ^ this date^ from jg 
night, in which Harry Moore and Roy j oh. üis linen duster preparatory to going piece8 of roaet beef or cooked steak £a|ce^n 6 m 6^M6 4M toneréspeîtively 
Len were the chief competitors. -Tny lat ter -a year the damage amounted to yQu ^ haye ,eft over: Take ££? no ch^gi to our mïïkJt to «port,
as the young man might, he could not t flnd you unchanged when I the meat and chop it fine; put in a b”lneeS con^ v^ qriet and toe te-
ieave his small competitor very far in r6tum. dearest?" he asked. small stewpan; pour cold, water over prevSKS duri^ the ^t six week,,
the rear, and at the close the small I l—I-do ^w. ekthe It, say a cup or so, according to the stocks are all ample.
lad was a good second. _ . t <*5еа of the wave of doubt and jealousy amount of meat you have; put on the an^e*ln®r^^5)Wld0M<>ro^”p^telP,hM

Services are being held during Lent- that Ms H«sa»ped Btove and cook, about an hour; sea- I a„iT^d during the month, although several
en season in the Episcopal church. , • j18 «.t «rtlnued- 6 4 son with pepper and salt; when done, cargoes are at eea; there is no improvement

A very pleasant and profitable even- ?ot know." dl£r. iTannot' tell at this toast some slices of bread; put them in the de^d or change to value, and the
ing was spent at Mrs. James Wrights èarlVdAv what colorofMr will be to style Qn a platter and put meat on the stîfim£-îteiti1e?logs^or ptoks have been
last night, under the auspices of toe . then, —Indianapolis Journal. , , toast- good for supper or breakfast. I imported during the month: for the former
Woman’s Missionary society of toe v ----------------------------------- • ’ : ■ ■ . . . ■ .• there is more enquiry and the deitoeries
Methodist church. An interesting y — POLITICS AT HAMPTON. more oflTslowiy Mid^valnes are unchanged;,
musical and literary programme was. " WICL63I1 S î* the origln- the stock is still too heavy,
carried out, after which an excellent. Йтпіпе Worn
luncheon was served. A liberal Cel-, УєАНИЯЬІЄ Symp Bew^
lection was taken up for the sdotUjLv SJ'Br _ of spurious

Tryon, March 7.—Rev. Mr. McOun-. Wormsvriiil1гаіШІ™” 
r. nawtor nf the Presbyterian ohuncVi W МГГ-,”4!ЧГЇ

іCREAM CAKES.

1 cup of - Sugar, 2 teaspoons of corn 
starch; cook 10 minutes; flavor with 
lemon extract.

:was
.any Nugent was Earl of West math.P. E. ISLAND.

tv.
THE PARTING. ROAST BEEF HINT.Victoria, March 7.—The rink was 

the scene of an exciting contest last'
і

:

MISSIONARY DEAD.as і :

Hampton, March 13.—A preliminary 
meeting for organization was-held in 
the liberal conservative interest! in 
Smith’s hall at Hampton en Tuesday

Men who are leading in a project for 
gain should not expect aeeeess with
out more 07 less expense.

4
:j

?

V

harlotte St.
> is the number you Want 
ember ; not because it is 
1, but because it indicates 
Lee to buy

d Goods
-at-

onable 1 Ratesi
is still some of that 27 inch

Y FLANNEL
ft. 20c. a yard now.

hne, 9c., worth lie. 
line, 12c., worth 15c. 
p. 5 /4c. a yard up to 13c. 
tarns, 5c. 
elettes, 5C.

Cotton, зХс- a yard.
[ Grey Blankets, $1.00, 
fere $1.75.

\

ВЕРЕТМЕЙТ STORE
OTTAWA.

Continued from page 9.)

va, March 11.—In ofiiclal circles 
firm&tion is obtainable as to the 

that Mr. Huddart has ar- 
with the North German Lloyds 

p. for the proposed Atlantic fast 
ervice, under contract. There 
Objection to Mr. Huddart mak- 
ch an arrangement.- He has 
tted to put on steamships of a 

speed, with a capacity any 
e pleases.
в was a general exodus of min- 
Itoday. Mr. Bowell left for 
lie via Toronto, with him being 
P. Caron, Hon. Messrs. Daly, 

l, Curran, Dickey, Wallace and 
Sir C: H. Tupper, Hon. Messrs, 

md Haggart left for Cookshire 
end the banquet tomorrow in 
lot Rufus Pope, M. P. From 
lire Sir C. H. Tupper goes to 
L where he speaks Thursday, 
me assizes today the suit for 
preferred iby Aid. Prefontalne, 
Г of Montreal, against ex-Ald. 
was dismissed with costs. The 
[ant had stated at a meeting of 
ttawa civic board of works that 
itaine was interested In the as- 
paving contract in Montreal. 

Lrdshtp decided that the state- 
! was privileged and non suited 
laintlff. ’............

supreme court gave judgment 
following Nova Scotia appeals 

l Imrie V, Archibald, and Chis- 
v. Robinson, dismissed with 
McDonald v. Cummings, and 

pch v. West, both allowed with

IE LATE A. I. KIERSTEAD.

a meeting of the liberal conser- 
|e association of the county of 
в held on Saturday evening,March 
the following resolution was unan- 
віу passed and placed upon the 
fds of the association :
Mrs. A. I. Kierstead, Collina, 
pgs Co., New Brunswick: 
solved. That the liberal conservât- 
Association of the county of Kings 
with feelings of profound regret 
led of the sad and sudden death 
L. I. Kierstead, Esq., the senior 
cillor of the parish of Studholm, 
desires to place on record its high 
relation of the many virtues of 
deceased as a private citizen, a 
ihbor and a friend, and also its 
pund recognition of the very great 
Kings county has sustained in the 

[h of one who for many years has 
і one of the most prominent men 
pis parish, and has invariably in 
past taken a foremost part in all 

В works, especially ln promoting 
cause of temperance and efficient 

kicipal government; and 
urther Resolved, That a copy of this 
tiution be forwarded to Mrs. Kier- 
Ld, with the sincerest condolences 
this association ln her great be- 
pement.
Lted at Sussex, Kings Co., March 
j A. D., 1895.

I
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BIRTHS.
eY£)—To the wife of F.: V. Lloyd, a 
lighter.
VAT—At 38 Wellington Row, on March 
i. to the wife of James Mowat, a son. 
ES—At Apohaqud, on Sunday, March 
h. to the wife of Geo. B. Jones, a son.

MARRIAGES.
IGIE-SPBNCER—In New York, March 
i. at the residence of Mr. C. C. Herbert, 
the Rev: Dr. Skinner, Helen E. Craigie 
Fred G. Spencer, both of this city.

DEATHS.
LEY—At Mispec, St. John Co., on 

arch 4th, in the ,80th year of her age, 
ether Ann. beloved wife of Job Stanley, 

of Mispec, leaving a husband and seven 
lildren to mourn their loss. (Boston, 
redericton and P. E. I. papers please
РУ).

1TH—At Bass River. Kent Co., March 2nd, 
ane Wright, widow of the late Albert T. 
mith, aged 56 years, 7 months. (English 
nd Scotch papers please copy).
ITT AIN—Suddenly, ln Boston, Mass., 'on 
larch 9th, Merritt W., elderft son of Fred 
. and Susie E. Brittain, aged 24 years and 
tiree months. - -4
NT ALUM—At 23 Cliff stréet, on Sunday, 
larch 10. Daniel, second son of Margaret 
nd the late James Lantalum.
.MERY—At Boston, on March 9th, Charles 
)amery ,Sr.

І
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